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Curious about our garden at 
Canterbury Shaker Village?

Check out Co-op Farm 
Manager Stacey’s garden

 updates on our blog! 
Visit this link here to get 

up to date on garden happenings.
concordfoodcoop.coop/category/shaker-gardens

Missed our past issues?
Interested in reading some of the 

past editions of the Natural Buzz? 
You can find  our back issues at 

concordfoodcoop.coop/buzz

https://www.facebook.com/ConcordFoodCoop/
https://twitter.com/ConcordCoop
http://concordfoodcoop.coop/category/shaker-gardens/
http://concordfoodcoop.coop/category/shaker-gardens
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https://www.instagram.com/concordfoodcoop/


 
Concord Food Co-op 

Joines NH Federal 
Credit Union
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 Great news for members of the 
Concord Food Cooperative!  Co-op 
members and their household are now 
eligible for membership at NH Federal 
Credit Union. You now have access to a 
financial institution where you can expect 
better rates for savings and loans, lower 
fees and great services.  
 Greg Lessard, Concord Food Co-
op Director of Development, wasted no 
time in joining NHFCU. "Until recently 
I was not aware that NHFCU is a 
cooperative. What we will both offer to 
our memberships is capitalizing on the 
cooperative model, and I think it's just 
going to be phenomenal," he said.
 NHFCU is conveniently located 
just a few blocks up from the Co-
op at 47 N. Main Street and also 
has an office on 70 Airport Road. 
To join the credit union you will 
need to open a savings account and 
maintain a $100 balance and pay 
the $10 one time membership fee.
 “I really liked the feeling of 
dealing with the credit union,” 
Lessard added. “It was very 
welcoming. I had a sense that as a 

member I am going to continue to be 
treated much differently than the
impersonal customer service I receive 
from multinational financial institutions.”
 According to Polly Saltmarsh, VP 
Marketing & Business Development at 
NHFCU, “The roots of credit unions in the 
US began with the farmers’ cooperatives 
in Europe in the nineteenth century. 
Adding the Concord Food Co-Op to our 
field of membership is the natural thing to 
do!”  Adds Saltmarsh, “The Concord Food 
Co-op focuses its efforts on delivering 
service to our community through 
locally-sourced, natural foods alongside 
free wellness classes and community 
outreach.  We focus on the financial 
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investment of $100 per 
household. You’ll have the option 
of paying your $100 equity all at 
once or over a one-year period 
in $25 installments. For a complete 
list of all Co-op member benefits, or to 
immediately become a member by signing 
up online, please visit 

www.concordfoodcoop.coop/
membership. 
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health of consumers – no commercial 
business! – by taking a holistic approach 
to improve our members’ personal 
finances.  We are thrilled to be working 
with the Co-op to improve the overall 
health, physical and financial, of our 
community.”  
 As membership in NHFCU is only 
available if you are a Co-op member, the 
Co-op would like to remind non-members 
that the cost of membership is a onetime

NH Federal Credit Union also hosts a number of classes 
for its members at its various locations. 

Check out their website to sign up for one of the classes below!

www.nhfcu.org

October
4th - Get a Grip on Your Credit & Improve Your Score (Airport Road,
            Concord NH)
5th - Build Your Spending & Savings Plan (Lee, NH)
6th - Develop Your Personal Plan (N. Main Street, Concord NH)
11th - Get a Grip on Your Credit & Improve Your Score (Lee, NH)
13th - Build Your Spending & Savings Plan (N. Main Street, Concord NH)
15th - Adjusting to Life on a Single Income (Airport Road, Concord NH)
18th - Develop Your Personal Plan (Lee, NH)
18th - Drive a Better Deal - The Inside Scoop on Buying a Car (Airport
   Road, Concord NH)
25th - Develop Your Personal Plan (Lee, NH)
26th - Build Your Spending & Savings Plan (Airport Road, Concord NH)
27th - Drive a Better Deal - The Inside Scoop on Buying a Car (Lee, NH)
31st - Get a Grip on Your Credit & Improve Your Score (N. Main Street,
   Concord NH)

http://nhfcu.org/interior.php/pid/13/calendar/1


 
What is Ayurveda?

 By Vincent Ardizzone, 

Wellness Buyer
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 Ayurveda is an ancient, holistic 
healing practice that is often referred 
to as the “sister science of yoga.” It is 
considered by many to be the first and 
oldest system of health in the world.  
Etymologically, the word Ayurveda 
comes from the Sanskrit words Ayuh 
meaning “life” and Veda meaning “sacred 
knowledge.”  Therefore Ayurveda is 
knowledge of life or knowledge of the 
Self.
 The practices used in Ayurveda 
are not a tailored, one-size fits all 
approach to healthcare, but are based 
on an individual’s Prakriti or “essential 
nature.” This quality is broken down into 
three Doshas or “forces” or “energies” 
within the physical and subtle body. They 
are Vata (space and air), Pitta (fire and 
water), and Kapha (water and earth). 
An individual can be predominantly one 
constitution, or be a blend of two or more 
with one Dosha being the prominent one.
Tests to find an individual’s specific 
constitution allows an Ayurvedic 
consultant or doctor to better understand 
what choices need be made in order to 
live a life that is most advantageous and 

blissful. This allows for a more subjective 
approach to wellness as opposed to a 
more objective view of tending to the 
malady rather than the individual. 
 In the Western world, we have 
come to view emotional, mental, and 
physical ailments as being not only 
separate but inherently disconnected 
from one another in any way. In Ayurveda, 
psychological and emotional well-being is 
directly connected to how we feel within 
our physical bodies and vice-versa. This 
leads to a clear line of demarcation: A 
state of health is synonymous with a state 
of joy while a state of dis-ease is regarded 
as an individual residing in a place of 
despondency. This connection between 
mind, body, and spirit is echoed in many 
spiritual traditions throughout the world, 
yet often in obtuse ways that seem to 
bear no connection to the modern world 
we live in. 
 Ayurveda gives very practical 
and simple ways to live in relationship 
with whatever an individual’s specific 
constitution may be. As a practice, it 
allows for individuals to become active 
participants in their own well-being.

Pick up 
your card 

today!



as an ability to discern what 
may be lifting us up and what 
may be bringing us down.  With 
that “sacred knowledge” we are 
able to make healthier choices and not 
simply because we know it will be good 
for our bodies, but because we know of 
the benefit it will have on our emotional, 
mental, and spiritual life as well.
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Without simply saying, “You must depend 
on external sources in order to be well,” 
Ayurveda puts personal responsibility 
into an individual’s hands and says, “it is 
up to you to discover the experience of 
feeling healthy in mind, body, and spirit.” 
 With that awareness comes a 
greater sense of connection to what our 
own inherent and basic needs are as well 

October 2016 is a Member 

Appreciation Punch Card Month!

Pick up 
your card 

today!

CFC Members Save 10% OFF* Groceries with their punch cards!

The Co-op carries many products and brands for Ayurvedic Wellness, such as Himalaya Chandra, 
Himalaya Supplements, Organic India, and more. Come check out what we have to offer!



October at the Co-op!

The Co-op Bakery’s Cheesecake of the month is: 
Orange & Chocolate 
Cheesecake

October Wine of the Month: 
Choose from Sauvignon Blanc, 
Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, or 
Zinfandel

 Only $12.99 ea During the month 
of October

Enjoy FREE samples throughout the store including bakery
treats, seasonal goodies, wine, cheese, produce, and more!

FREE for everyone, no membership required.

For more info please visit www.ConcordFoodCoop.coop

Our bakery has goodies 
that everyone will love! 

October 6th 

Oktoberfest!
on the

 Hot bar
Every Thursday in October!



October Wine of the Month: 

For more info please visit www.ConcordFoodCoop.coop

 
The Art of Fermenting

 By Stephanie Zydenbos,  

Micro Mama's Owner
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 Autumn Harvest is here in New 
Hampshire and throughout New England. 
The full spectrum of the changing seasons 
can be seen, heard, felt, touched and 
tasted. It's a time when our senses can 
peak when we give ourselves permission 
to be aware of the down time that is upon 
us. 
 Every year I am taken back by the 
beautiful spectrum of color in the Fall. 
Even as a native to NH I find myself 
stunned by the beauty of this place we 
call home, as if I'm seeing it for the first 
time. The vast array of golden yellow, 
citrus orange, scarlet red, and warm 
amber covering the treetops excites and 
comforts me like a life long childhood 
friend who's returned home for a visit. 
We are happy to see each other.
 The symphony of Autumn will 
soon be peaking in it's magic. Then when 
the winds come and blow below a vast 
and ever blue sky the landscape will be 
covered with a quilted blanket of color to 
tuck in the land for winter's rest.
 This magnificent symbolism of the 
changes that are upon us can not easily be 
ignored when living in New England. Our

seasons are exaggerated here, and we 
know that the whisper of winter is in 
the crisp air of autumn. As we watch the 
squirrels gather in their winter store we 
can be grateful, take comfort, and breathe 
easy that we don't have to stockpile the 
entirety of our winter meals before the 
snow flies. But we should be mindful that 
our local farmers do .
 Here in New Hampshire and 
throughout New England our farmers 
have essentially 26 weeks, if not less, to 
seed, plant, tend, and harvest the local 
vegetables that we are blessed to eat, put 
away, celebrate, and enjoy. Our farmers 
work does not begin nor end in that 26 
weeks, as there is much to do. The proper 
planning and preparing of the soils, and 
the set up and tending of rightful cold 
storage of our local harvest is vital for 
sustaining any farm year round. Within 
the control of the farmer is accurate 
planning and stewardship of their crops 
during growing season. But even bigger 
things, such as the weather, are not. The 
farmer's day, weeks, and months are long, 
but the growing season here in the North-
east is short. Vitally equal to the equation 



 with. Simply stated, they can make your 
food better for you! So what ever you are 
eating you can power up & maximize the 
nutritional benefits of the other foods by 
simply adding a teaspoon/tablespoon or 

two of fermented veggies 
to it. It's yet another way 
you can feel good, do 
good, and add tasty good 
to your day! And by doing 
so you are eating locally 
with every meal which 
contributes towards 
our local farmers, local 
producers, and our local 
economy. So KUDOS you 
locavore food ninja you! 
:) 
  As the holiday 
season approaches with 
the colder weather you 
may gather with friends 
and/or family in giving 
thanks for the vitality, and 

goodness that abounds right here in our 
region. I encourage you to appreciate the 
entire picture of the food on your table. 
The love that starts with inspired action, 
planting of seeds, nurturing the growth, 
and celebrating the harvest keeps us 
connected to each other
and to the bigger picture.
 In gratitude,
  Stephanie Zydenbos
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is the local consumer that makes 
it a joyful priority to purchase 
locally grown produce, and other 
farm raised & grown products. 

You matter immensely!
With your support 
of purchases, and 
spreading the word of it's 
importance the local food 
web can thrive, so thank 
you for doing your part!
 One of the joys we 
have at Micro Mama's 
is that we contribute 
to the local food web 
by perfectly preserving 
our local vegetable 
harvest for year round 
consumption through 
the ancient art of 
fermentation. This 
year Micro Mama's is 
supporting our local 
organic farmers by 
fermenting 40,000 pounds of their 
vegetables so that they can be enjoyed 
throughout the year. Our living probiotic 
foods have numerous health benefits that 
can easily be added as a condiment to 
anything that's on the menu for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Living probiotic foods 
are nutritionally dense, dynamic in 
digestive enzymatic function, and act 
as a catalyst for nutrient and mineral 
absorption with the foods they are paired

Want to try fermentation yourself?
Click here to sign up for Stephanie's 

upcoming class, Extending & Enhacing 
Your Root Crop Through the Art of 

Fermentation on October 20th!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/extending-enhancing-your-root-crop-through-the-art-of-fermentation-canterbury-tickets-24652086053


 
Side Effects in
Homeopathy - 

                      There Are None! 

By Wendy Jensen, DVM
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 Homeopathic medicines are made 
by diluting the source material (usually 
a plant or mineral) so much that little to 
none of the original substance remains. 
Often I am asked about the side effects 
of homeopathic remedies. “What do you 
mean?”
 “Well, when my cat takes a dose 
of their homeopathic remedy, she stops 
eating for the 
next few meals 
and gets sick to 
her stomach. 
Then after that 
she's fine.”
 This is not 
a side effect. 
It is a sign that 
the remedy is 
incorrect, and 
that it does not 
match the entire 
sickness of the patient. For example, a 
cat named Mascot (not an actual patient) 
suffers from the following symptoms:

• jealousy (fights any other cat for her 
personal person's lap space)

• nausea before breakfast (licking lips, 
dry retching at the smell of food)

• white small flakes of dandruff
• neediness (wanting to be tended to 

at all times)
• excessive dark brown ear wax
• excessive appetite and yet losing 

weight 

The best 
homeopathic 
remedy for this 
patient would 
have all of these 
symptoms in 
its proving. A 
proving is a list 
of symptoms 
displayed and 
described by a 
healthy person 

who deliberately takes repeated doses 
of the remedy. Proving symptoms 
provide homeopaths with data crucial 
to selecting the best remedy possible 
for each patient, whether human, cat, 
dog, horse, gerbil.... 
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 Here are the proving 
symptoms for the remedy under 
consideration for Mascot (list 
shortened for purposes of this 

article):

• jealousy
• nausea before breakfast
• white small flakes of dandruff
• neediness
• excessive appetite and yet losing 

weight
• crusty skin eruptions
 
What do you notice? Firstly, the remedy 
has a symptom in its proving that 
Mascot is not experiencing  (crusty 
skin eruptions). Don't be alarmed--the 
curative remedy always has many more 
symptoms than could ever be found in 
any one patient. This is because fully-
proven remedies have been painstakingly 
proven in many many types of people, 
male and female, young and old, working 
class to upper class, in an effort to elicit as 
many symptoms as possible. For example, 
the proving of sulphur in my library is 98 
pages long! Not every symptom will be 
seen in every patient cured by sulphur.
 The second concern is that one 
of Mascot's symptoms, excessive dark 
brown ear wax, is not found in the 
proving. In other words, no prover ever 
experienced an increase in ear wax 
while proving this remedy. This is a more 
serious concern. The practitioner may 
have to study other remedies to find a 
more perfect match for Mascot.
 If every symptom of the patient is 
matched by the remedy, then what is a

side effect? In homeopathic practice, 
there are no side effects. Every symptom 
is covered by one medicine, and the 
medicine is not concentrated enough 
to create new symptoms. Traditional 
medicines, on the other hand, are 
prescribed based on their main effects 
rather than matching the entire symptom 
picture of the patient. For example, 
steroids are prescribed to  reduce 
inflammation, and all the other effects 
are unwanted, such as excessive appetite 
and thirst, weight gain, skin infections, 
and high blood pressure. These are side  
effects. Good things to avoid!

Dr. Jensen has been practicing 100 percent 
homeopathy since 1992. She has a house 
call veterinary practice in Bow where she 
strives to enable every patient to live a 
drug-free, vibrant, healthy life through 
proper diet and homeopathy. Her second 
book, The Practical Handbook of Veterinary 
Homeopathy: Healing Our Companion 
Animals from the Inside Out is available 
from  www.blackrosewriting.com or Amazon.
com.
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http://www.blackrosewriting.com/non-fiction/practical-handbook-of-veterinary-homeopathy


 
Cold Soups, Sandwich 

Spreads, & Healthy Snacks 

By Barbara Bonsignore, 

author of Cooking with Compassion
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Cold Fruity Soup

Mix in blender:
• 3 cups unsweetened fruit juice of any 

kind
• 1 banana
• 1 medium apple (unpeeled, chopped)
• ¾ tsp. dried mint
• Juice from 2 small lemons
• 1 chopped medium peach or nectarine
• ½ fresh cantaloupe, diced
• Maple syrup to taste
• 1 cup soft tofu
Spice up with cinnamon and/or nutmeg 
and/or allspice and/or light sweet white 
wine. If too thick, thin with more fruit juice. 
If too thin, thicken with some more tofu. 
Serve chilled for breakfast, snack, or as an 
appetizer.

Winter Fruit Whip

Mix in blender 1 large or 2 medium pears, 1 
large apple, and 1 large banana with ¼ soy 
powder and about ½ - ¾ cup unsweetened 
juice until apple sauce-consistency is 
reached. Garnish with granola, coconut, 
blueberries, dairy-free chocolate chips, etc.

Chilled Mixed Fruit Soup

• 1 lb. pitted cherries, finely chopped
• ½ lb. pitted, unpeeled peaches, finely 

chopped
• ½ lb. pitted, unpeeled plums, finely 

chopped
• 1 cup raisins, preferably organic
• 1 ½ cups spring water
• 2 Tbsp. maple syrup (if sweeter soup is 

desired)
• 3 Tbsp. soy powder
In large pot, mix fruit and water. Cook and 
stir over medium heat for 20 minutes. Stir 
remaining ingredients into soup. Cook 
for 10 minutes more. Refrigerate and 
serve chilled for breakfast, snack, or as an 
appetizer. Other fruits may be added or 
substituted in this recipe.

T.L.T.

Cut a whole wheat pita bread in half. Spread 
with tofu mayonnaise. Add a layer of torn 
leaf or romaine lettuce, cut tomatoes and 
thin slices of tofu into each half. Heat pita 
before stuffing, if desired. Serve garnished 
with sprouts.
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Seitan Sandwich Spread

• 2 cups seasoned seitan (health food 
stores)

• ½ cup chopped nuts (peanuts, almonds, 
walnuts, etc.)

• 2 Tbsp. each minced scallions, green 
pepper or more if desired

Grind seitan and nuts in blender or food 
processor. Season with parsley and add 
tofu mayonnaise, catsup, mustard to taste 
until desired consistency is reached. Mix in 
chopped vegetables. Spread on whole grain 

bread or whole wheat 
pita bread. Garnish with 
sprouts, lettuce, tomato, 
etc.

Nutty Brown Rice 
Sandwich Spread

• 2 cups raw almonds, 
finely chopped (blender or 
nut chopper)

• 2 cups cooked brown rice
• 2 cups soy milk
• 1 small onion, diced
• 1 ½ cups whole grain bread crumbs (2 

slices)(Make bread crumbs by using crumb 
selection on blender)

• 2 ½ Tbsp. tamari soy sauce or Bragg 
Aminos (health food stores)

• 3 ½ Tbsp. dried parsley
• ¾ tsp. thyme or sage
Sauté onion in small amount of water until 
tender. Mix all ingredients together and 
place in loaf pan. Bake at 350 degree for 30 
minutes.
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Peanut Butter Fudge

• 1 ½ cups soy milk powder
• 1 ½ cups all natural, 

unsweetened, unsalted peanut butter, 
almond butter, or cashew butter

• ¾ maple syrup
• 2 tsp. pure vanilla extract
Mix all ingredients, adding enough soy milk 
powder to make a stiff mixture. Use hands 
to combine everything. Press into 8” square 
baking pan. Put in freezer for 30 minutes 
and then refrigerate 30 minutes before 
serving. Cut into squares and serve.

Health Fudge

• ¾ cup maple syrup
• 1 cup all natural, 

unsweetened, 
unsalted nut butter 
(smooth or crunchy)
(peanuts, almonds, or 
cashew)

• 1 cup sesame seeds
• ½ plain or vanilla soy 

milk
• 1 Tbsp. pure vanilla extract
• 1 cup shelled sunflower seeds
• ½ cup flaked, unsweetened coconut
• ½ cup snipped, pitted dates or organic 

raisins
• 1 cup vegan cocoa powder (Rapunzel or 

valued natural brand)
Heat maple syrup and nut butter over low 
heat. Add remaining ingredients quickly. 
Stir to mix evenly and press into 8” square 
baking pan. Put in freezer for 30 minutes 
and then refrigerate 30 minutes before 
serving. Cut into squares and serve.
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October Calendar

Concord Store
 6    Tasty Thursday at the Co-op - Oktoberfest!
28  Apple Tasting at the Co-op
28  Wicked FIT Run Pasta Dinner 

Community
 4    Concord Class: Lyme Disease Part II
10  Columbus Day
11  Concord Class: Keep Fit While You Sit
12  Meet the Farmers Member Event
15  Vintage Car Show at CSV
16  Co-op Annual Member Meeting at CSV
20  CSV Class: Extending & Enhancing Your Root Crop
22  Ghost Encounters at CSV
25  Heart Health Wellness Program
29  Cordials & Chocolates at CSV
29  Concord Class: Intro to Yoga
31  Halloween

For event details visit www.concordfoodcoop.coop/calendar
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BALANCE · FLEXIBILITY · STRENGTH · CONCENTRATION

Marcia E. Wyman, Instructor · NESAInc@aol.com · (603) 224-5768

Senior Safe · Senior Friendly

http://concordfoodcoop.coop/calendar


Wellness Educators
Betsy Black

Allison DeStefano, M.Ed, INHC
Erin Girzone

Ruth Goldstein, R.D.
Maria Noël Groves, R.H. (AHG)

Dr. Amanda Hegnauer, N.D.
Dr. Pamela Herring, N.D.
Dr. Wendy Jensen, D.V.M.

Dr. Laura Jones, N.D.
Traci Komorek, R.D. 

Kelly Lang
Dr. David Olarsch, N.D.

Dr. Madalyn Otto
Jim Readey

Dr. Sam Sanzone, D.C.
Lorna Tobin

Marcia Wyman
Dr. Jacqueline Yang, N.D.

Our Board of Directors
David Marshall, President

Krista Helmboldt, Vice President
Cathy Menard, Treasurer

James McConaha, Secretary
Charlie Cole
Tedd Evans
Bill Graham 
Derek Owen                                         
Finis Williams

Management
Chris Gilbert, General Manager

Nick Schneider, Operations Manager
Jason Murphy, NL Store Manager 

Adam Orcutt, Customer Service Manager
Marianne Cameron, Assistant CSM
Peter Deleault, Finance Manager

Beverly LaPage, Human Resources Manager
Greg Lessard, Director of Development

Shane Smith, Perimeter Manager
Patrick Gale, Produce Manager
Lexi Cartier, Grocery Manager

Amanda Christian, Bakery Manager
Stacey Cooper, Co-op Farm Manager

The opinions shared within do not necessarily represent the views of the Concord Food Cooperative, 
Inc., its Board of Directors, management, staff, or membership. We reserve the right to refuse and/
or edit submissions. Concord Food Cooperative, Inc. is a community-owned and community-
controlled business primarily dedicated to the retail sale of natural foods and related products and 
consumer education. Member or not, anyone can shop at the Co-op. Members are joint owners 
of the business, each sharing in the benefits of local ownership. Anyone can join and reap the 
benefits of cooperation. The statements made in our newsletter have not been evaluated by 
the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, prescribe, recommend, or offer medical advice. 
Please see your health care practitioner for help regarding choices. We will be glad to try to 
accommodate their suggestions. Though we try our best to find them, we occasionally miss 
typographical errors. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience. 

Concord Food Co-op 
of New London

52 Newport Road, New London
603-526-6650

Monday - Saturday: 9:30 am to 6 pm
Sunday: 10:30 am to 4 pm

Interested in advertising in the Natural Buzz? 
Visit this link to view our ad rates 

or contact paige@concordfoodcoop.coop

Concord Food Co-op
24 South Main Street, Concord

603-225-6840
Monday - Saturday: 8 am to 8 pm

Sunday: 10 am to 6 pm

Hours of
Operation

Newsletter
Paige Charland, Editor & Design
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